MAIL AN ALUMINUM CAN TO TELL THE FED
STOP GREEDY AND RECKLESS BANKS
#KickBanksInTheCan
INSTRUCTIONS:
PLACE POSTAGE HERE ($2.32 FOR AN EMPTY 12 OZ CAN)

1 Print out this page.
2 Fill out the label on the left side of this page by adding your
return address and your message.
3 If you have a highlighter pen, use it to highlight the address
inside the large black box. This will help ensure the postal

workers will route the can appropriately.
RETURN ADDRESS:

4 Cut out the label, wrap it around an empty aluminum can
that has not been crushed or had its shape deformed and

then affix it to the can with clear plastic tape.
5 Place tape over the mouth of the can to ensure nothing falls

TO:
Robert deV. Frierson, Secretary, Board of Governors
of the Federal Reserve System
20th Street and Constitution Avenue, NW.
Washington, DC 20551

RE: DOCKET # 1479 AND RIN 7100 AE-10
YOUR MESSAGE :

into the can and to protect anyone who handles the can from
sharp edges.
6 Add $2.32 in postage for an empty 12oz can.
7 Take a picture of yourself holding the can that’s ready to mail.
Then:

OPTION 1: Upload the picture to Instagram, Facebook and/or
Twitter with a brief message and the hashtag #KickBanksInTheCan.
Sample tweet/message: “I’m mailing an aluminum can to tell
the Fed: Stop greedy and reckless banks.
#KickBanksInTheCan. More info: www.credoaction.com/banks”
OPTION 2: E-mail the picture to us at CanPictures@credoaction.com
or text it to us at 256-333-2267 (256-FED-CANS) along with your
name, city and message to the Fed.
8 Put the can in the mail.
9 Get your friends involved. The more people who send a can,

the bigger the impact we’ll make.
10 Enjoy a job well done.

And yes, we tested this out, it’ll really get there.

